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D. L. A. LAUBER,
Editor, aad Manager. Ast. Editor and Man.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1SS9

Wichita .is saved! Such a general
eleariug out of 6aloons as took place in
that city the .other day was never hefore
beard of in Kansas. On our statute
books stands the law; that law says,
away with thealoon. and even Wichita
cannot hope to defy it.

J. M. Fobtxur, treasurer of Riley
county, Kansas, has absconded, leaving
the county minus over $33,000. Heavy
speculating was the cause of it all. His
bondsmen are liable for 3125,000, and
will be utterly ruined unless it is found
be has left property enough to pay his
debts. Fortner took the same route that
all the wicked take, and is now in Wind
sor, Canada.

We want to advise our neighboring
counties to go a little slow on the sugar
bond question, that is voting bonds to
erect sugar mills, until it has been prac
ticallv demonstrated that the mills al--
leady established in the state are a suc-

cess. When that is assured it is then
time enough to erect new mills. We
want our people to know that sugar can
be made at a profit to those who put
their money into sugar mills before we
shall urge them to do so.

Third-termis- m is very distasteful to
our people. General Grant's friends
wanted him to have a third term as pres-

ident ami failed. St. John
of Kansas, forced his nomination the
third time and was defeated at the polls
by Glick. Now we have
auother case from Ohio where Governor
Foraker was just defeated for a third
term as governor of that state. Yes,
third-termis- m is very uupopular in
America, which fact is fully attested by
the incidents above referred to.

The Globe-Republica- n, of Dodge
City, now reaches our desk. It is a con-

solidation of the offices whose names it
bears and is one of the best papers in the
southwest. It is newsy and well edited.
The name of D. M. Frost appears as
manager but, no doubt for obvious rea-so- n,

the name f the editor fails to ma-

terialize. Perhaps it will be visible when
the iubarmonies growing out of a spiri-

ted election have passed into forgetful-nes- s.

We wish our hyphenated neigh-

bor prosperity. Meade Republican.

Pkof. E. M. Siielton, of the State
Agricultural College, of Manhattan,
Kansas, was in the city Wednesday after-

noon, gathering statistics of the products
of the soil, produced with and without
irrigation in this locality, upon which a
showing is to be made to congress at its
forthcoming session and urge such legis-

lation as may be of interest to the peo-

ple of the western states and territories.
Our representation in congress desire the
fullest information possible on the sub-

ject of irrigation; just what has been
raised without it on the plains, and what
has been or can be accomplished where
it has bad a thorough trial. With this
object in view Prof. Shelton was asked
to collect these facts, which he is now
doing.

The Globe-Republic- an is trying
hard to give the people of the county
and city an instructive and interesting
newspaper. To do this we want the as-

sistance of the people in more ways than
one; not alone by an occasional sub-

scription or advertisement but by news
contributions which ought to be more
frequent from all sections of our count'.
Ever' neighborhood ought to have a lit-

tle space devoted to itself in a good
local paper,and the Globe-Republic- an

will willingly accord this favor if you
will endeavor to make it the best and
most readable news items sent in. Read-
er, trj this method for your locality and
see if we are not right in what we have
said.

Brother Baxter, of the Ford City
Gazette, read the "riot act to the Dodge
City lepublicans who he claims went
clear back on their nominees at the late
election and he proposes that the repub-
licans outside of Dodge City join issues
in the nest campaign aud down the
ringsters ''even if it should continue to
elect democrats as he says. The "trad-
ing element' as the Gazette terras them,
were not wholly confined to Dodge City,
as may be seen by the returns published
in this issue. Outside republicans had
a little hand in this game, and not them
alone, but the democrats as well, as they
got no officers outside of Dodge City,
that we heard tell of. It was a sort of a
"swap campaign all around and the re-

publicans got the worst of the trade, who
will have to grin and bear it for at least
two years.

;i
Fameee maj mkuzc to live better

ia this as weU-a- s in any other country by

paying a little more attention tq their
dairy products, their poultry, their live

stock, and not worry quite so much over

their wheat and-oor- crops. The dairy,
if but three cows are kept, will SHpply a
small family with groceries, if they
know how to make good butter, which,
however, few know auytbing at all
about. The first and foremost thing is
cleanliness in the handling of the milk
and cream. You cannot make good but
ter by placing the milk cans under your
bed or keeping them on a top shelf in
your sleeping apartment or in the" room
in which you live. You must have a
milk bouse from which all foul odors and
vegetable matter is "excluded. A sod
cellar or dug-ou- t, well ventilated, makes
a good milk house for both summer and
winter. Iu it the milk caa be properly
cared for, the cream churned into batter
and stored away until a sufficient amount
is made to warrant going to market.
Good butter always commands a good
price, while poor butter won't bring the
price that axle grease sells for. Then
there is your poultry. You little know
what an increase of income the poultry
yard may bring you until you try it and
keep an account of what you sell.
Chickens and eggs are always in demand
and when the prices are the highest then
is the time you should be ready to mar-

ket them. Late in the fall eggs can be
made to yield a. big income to the farm-
er if he will fix up a good warm house
for his fowls, well ventilated and lighted,
kept scrupulously clean, with plenty of
good fresh water, as well as a variety of
good wholesome food, and our word for
it you will have eggs during the fall and
winter months. With eggs at twenty-fiv- e

cents per dozen and plenty of them
to sell you will have ready cash where-

with to clothe the family. Now since
you have an abundance of milk a shoat or
two ma' be raised through the summer
season. This can be fattened in the fall
with but a small quantity of corn and
you have your meat and lard. You have
a team, without it you can do no farm-

ing. Right here we want to say that a
span of brood mares, be they ever so
scrawny, are much better than a broncho
team of horses. A span of brood mares
can raise for you a couple of nice colts
which in a few years may make you the
finest team in the country, and this will
add just that much more to your wealth.
You of course, will raise your calves. A
cow will raise a calf and pig and still
give you one-ha- lf of the milk for butter.
By the use of a little economy you can
enlarge upon your business and subse-
quent profits. You will always raise a
little more than is required to provide
for your family and your stock, but be it
ever so little your living is made. The
next thing to do is to raise a variety of
crops, a few acres of a kind. Dou't
plant the whole farm to corn this year
aud fail, and try wheat next year and
make a similar failure; but try a little of
each every year aud you will be sure to
bit it on most of them, if not all, pro
vided you plant it properly on laud well
cultivated, aud follow it up with thor
ough cultivation after it is planted. Just
try our plan and see if you cannot make
it win.

In MemorlMiB.

Hall of St. Bernard Lodge )
No. 222, A. F. and A. M. V

Dodge City, Kas., November 8, 1889. J
Whereas, That remorseless reaper,

Death, has again swung his relentless
scythe and our beloved brother, George
W. Wallace is cut down, bis column is
broken, and he is removed from our pres
ence to the Celestial Lodge above;

Resolved, That in the life and char
acter of Brother Wallace this lodge real
izes with pride that he was an honest and
upright man and a true and faithful
brother among us. That the irrepara
ble loss that this lodge has suffered by
the loss of our brother, is softened by
the fact that his life was as erect as the
plummet and as undeviating as the
square.

Resolved, That this lodge extend to
the relatives of the deceased in their be
reavement our unfeigned sympathy.

Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon the records of this lodge,
and copies be furnished the city papers
for publication.

H. H. Harrington.
C. W. Averill, - Com.
H. L. SlTLER.

RelutIonH of Kmpect.
Whereas, It has been our sad lot to

once more mourn tbe loss of one of our
comrades, aud

Whereas, Comrade Frank Black de
parted this life on November 4tb,lSS9,od

Whereas, It is our greatest pleasure to
recount his virtues and we deeply de-

plore his being taken away, therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Com

rade Frank Black we have lost a most
faithful and upright member as well as
a loyal christian gentleman whom we
love to honor.

Resolved, That the usual badge of
mourning be spread on the charter, and
that we extend to his family our heart-
felt sympathies in this their sad bereave
ment.

Resolved, Thac these resolutions be
spread on the records of Lewis Post, and
that a copy be sent to the family and that
the city papers be requested to publish
the same.

J. R. Judd,
John :)'Com .
F. MARTIN

October is the month to breed, the sows
for February pigs.

F11K ASD STOCinMS.

More cattle, some hogs, more horses,
mules and sheep is what Western Kansas
farmers want to raise if they desire to
realize the greatest possible profit from
this industry. t

The humane farmer will provide shel-

ter for his stock as he would for his fam-

ily. To rear stock successfully you must
provide comfortable winter quarters.
While every farmer anxiously supplies
the necessary feed for the wintering of
his cattle, how mauy there are who pay
no regard to the sheltering of them
through stormy weather; no one is so
poor but what he can make some suitable
stable wherein to winter his stock in
comfort, and save enough in feed to pay
for such improvement.

With the ground thoroughly saturated
with water at this season of the year, it
ought to encourage our people very much
in their efforts to prepare for the next
harvest. If Western Kansas does not
raise a bountiful crop next season, it will
not be because of the lack of fall rain,
which for the month of October was 2.88

inches. A thorough soaking of the soil
in the fall means a good crop the follow-

ing season. This was the case in 1877

when 3.32 inches of rain fell in October,
which brought us the bountiful wheat
crop in the western part of the state in
1878. The same in 1883, when October
gave us a rain fall of 3.34 inches which
gave us the splendid crop of 1884. Oc-

tober rains is what tells the stofy.

"This country is just what we will
make it" was the response of a farmer
who was asked what the future outcome
of Western Kansas would be. "The soil
is all right" as he remarked. "In fact
there is no other country ou earth that
possesses the soil that this country does,
and all that is needed is the thorough
cultivation of the land and tbe absorp
tion of the moisture that falls upon it, to
make it one of the most productive re-

gions west of the Mississippi river." The
tack of proper cultivation causes more
failures of crops than any other known
cause. Cultivation means the retention
of the moisture that the good Lord al-

lows to decend upon your lands, and
without such cultivation you cannot hope
to retain it. The annual rainfall is an
average of 21 inches, if this is all absorb-
ed into tbe soil upon which it falls lor a
period of five or ten years the change in
tbe productiveness of this section will be
most wonderful. Adding to this tbe
artificial moisture that will be supplied
by irrigating ditches, by the storage now
proposed for the west, will add much
toward the redemption of a country that
some years ago was represented on our
maps as a desert, or barren region,
where it was said nothing could be
raised.

Western Kansas will be a timbered
country in twenty-fiv- e years from' now,
it will possess all tbe timber that may be
needed for fuel or fencing, just as por-

tions of Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska are
now, which states, wheu fiist settled by
the white man bad large and extensive
tracts of prairie, upon which not a tree
or shrub could be found, which at this
time are covered with nice groves of
timber and orchards the finest and .most
productive known to any western state;
so it will be iu Western Kansas, which
fact can be verified by looking over a
portion of Central Kansas which was no
better timbered when first settled than
this section is now.

Stick to your farm and don't allow
yourself to be euchered out of fit at
a time when it is worth to you more than
it would be to the man that buys "P., the
moitgage you may have placed upon it,
and when you wanted more money from
the loan company than you yourself
thought the land was worth, aud perhaps
bad no thought of ever redeeming it.
The land is worth twice the amount you
ever got from any land company, and
they know this to be a fact, as they have
no fears but that they can get their
money back, with good interest on the
amount invested, whether you meet your
mortgage or not. Tbe average amount
loaned on Western Kansas farms is less
than $000 per quarter section of land,
and there is not a quarter of land iu the
country that will not bring double tbe
amount, in less than three years, and
whatever you may add to it by cultiva-

tion or improvement, will be just that
much more added to the value of your
land. You cannot afford to fritter it
away or allow it to go iuto tbe hands of a
land speculator, and go elswhere to pur-

chase land, as this is the cheapest and
best you will ever find in America. So
staud by your farm and tbe farm will
stand by yon.

Dr. Talmagc Again an Editor.
Beginning with January 1st next, tbe

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D., will
become one of the editors of The Ladies
Home Journal, of Philadelphia. The
famous preacher will have a regular de-

partment each month, written by him-
self, with the title "Under My Study
Lamp.' His first contribution will ap-

pear in the January number of the Jour-aa- l.

Dr. Talmage's salary Is said to be
one of the largest ever paid for editorial
work.

The farmers of Gray county are pay-

ing more attention to stock, especially
hog raising. Hogs thrive well here and
are free from disease. They subsist on
the native grasses in summer and grow
finely. We look for all these western
counties to be hence-

forth. New West Echo.

Sew System rirrigattoa.
Judge J. W. Gregory, editor of the

Garden City Sentinel, who is an enthu-
siast on irrigation, visited the new ditch
that the Gilbert Bros, are constructing
on the south side of the Arkansas river,
opposite Howell station, and this is what
be has to say about it:

"On Saturday last we stood beside the
incipient fountain which Gilbert Bros,
are excavating on tbe south side of tbe
river, opposite Howell siding. They
have laid out a supply fountain a mile
and a quarter in length, GO feet wide at
the head and tapering down to 40 feet at
the mouth. Tbe beadgates are in and
the excavation is completed as far as
scrapers can do the work, i. e. down to
the surface of the wet sand. Along each
side, a row of piles has been driven to a
depth of sixteen feet, the piles being
sixteen feet apart. Between these, sheet
piling is now being driven. When this
has been done, thus forming a wall on
each side, a steam dredge will be used
to excavate the sand which lies between,
thus making along narrow well, the bot-
tom of which will have an eastward fall
of two and one half feet per mile and the
water will rush to tbe lower end where
tbe outlet and gates are. Readers of the
Sentinel who have studied the diagrams
presented from time to time, will under-
stand the plan. But the most' interest-
ing thing is that the scrapers could not
excavate as deep as was at first intended,
because water was encountered at least
18 inches above the river bed level. This
is the result of capilary attraction in tbe
sand, and, since the work was done, the
water has continually risen to the surface
and run out at the headgate in a stream
ten feet and six inches leep, furnishing
water enough to irrigate twice per sea
son, about 3000 acres of ground, allow
ing a waste of onc-ba- lf in seepage and
evaporation and computing the velocity
of tbe stream at only a little more than
one inch per second, or but little more
than one twentieth of a mile per hour.
This most gratifying result has convinced
the builders that they can not excavate
nearly so large a fountain as was inten-
ded, without enlarging their ditch
greatly. The present intention is to con-

struct a ditch 15 feet wide on the bottom,
23 feet wide at the top and carrying four
feet iu depth of water, covering 25,000
acres. By the end of thirty days from this
date, at least twelve miles of the canal
will be completed and, iu GO days at most,
so much of the fountain as is necessary
to fill it with water will also be comple-
ted. It is perfectly plain to the most
casual observer, that but a part of tbe
projected excavation will need to be
made. The developments thus far are as
gratifying as they are surprising to the
managers. The difficulties most feared
have proven imaginary and the suceess
of this method of obtaining water for ir
rigation is completely assured. For. their
enterprise in thus takiug tbe lead in a
matter of such importance to the south-
west and thus demonstrating its practi-
cability, Mr. Soule and tbe Gilberts are
entitled to tbe siuceiest and deepest
gratitude of all our people."

The Last Detachment Leaves Ft. Hays.
Tbe remainder of the troops at Fort

Hays, Kansas, left for Fort Clark, No-

vember 8th. The military reservation
has been reduced by order of Secretary
Proctor and the released portion turned
over to the secretary of the interior for
disposition. The amount thus added to
the public territory is about four square
miles, which will be transferred to tbe
Fort Hays soldiers home.

How to Plant Trees.
Make tbe orchard the hole, plant live

trees, either spring or fall, and our word
for it if thoroughly cultivated for three
or four years, your trees will grow, and
dont you worry about it.

Preparing for Gilmore.
Tbe coming Gilmore Jubilee is the

thing. Eveybody is talking about it,
and Monday, November 25th, will be a
great musical day for Dodge City.

The building is undergoing extensive
preparations for tbe accommodating of
the great event, and it will present a
grand appearance decorated with flags,
and filled with the handsome gentlemen
and beautiful ladies of Dodge City and
vicinity, tbe celebrated vocal artists,
Gilmore's band of a half hundred of the
best instrumentalists in tbe world, and
in the centre of all, the gallant and ven-

erable Gilmore; that man of all musi-
cians who has ever baen in the good ser-
vice of advancing and encouraging musi-
cal interests all over America; who has
taken the common brass baud of a quar-
ter century ago and envolved the present
high-gra- military band, one of tbe
most popular of public amusements, aud
a necessity to tbe music-lovin- g people
of the hemisphere; that Gilmore whose
breast is loaded down with the weight
of medals of great intrinsic value, pre-
sented to him by governments, societies
and music-admiri- communities all
over the world as trophies of bis
great musical successes and as ev-

idences of his unbounded popularity.
At the Gilmore Jubilee, to be given at

McCarty's opera house, Monday evening
November 25th, six little breech-loadin- g,

bronze cannon will be placed out-

side of the building and used to punctu-
ate the emphatic music of the Anvil
Chorus and some other pieces of music.
These guns will be connected by a six-circ- uit

electric cable with a board of
electric keys on the band stage, from
where they will be fired in perfect time
with the music.

QTft. 8. JAY CSUMBU S.

Physician and Surgeon,
Gives special attention to the treatment

of catarrhal disease of nose, throat and
ear. Office hours from 9 to 11 a. m. and
2 to 5 p. m.

Office on Chestnut street over New
York Store ; room 3G.

T. L. McCartv. C. A. Miltox

MCCARTY & MILTON.

PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS.

OFFICE IX POSTOFFICE BLOCK.

Dodge City, v9-- 4 Kansas.

J. W. WADE, M. D.,

Physician Surgeon,

OFFICE WEBSTER A BOND'S DRUG
STORE.

Residence. Opposite Methodist Church.
DODGE CITY, 10-- 1 KANSAS

R. EL RICE.
MANUFACTURER OF

Saddles, Harness, Etc., Etc.

Saddles Made to Order.

Genuine California Trees a Specialty

All Goods Wawnted as Represented,

Send For Prices.
Dodge City, 8-- 17 Kansas

First Bank Building,
CITY, KAXS. 13--1

FRONT

Pfl Tfl P- - H- -

111 I
WEST POST

beginning alp.
vlO- -3

maker

Opp. DEPOT.

Course of Classical, Scientific,
Musical.

School

timi&Nfiam3t&32st -

P. H.
IK

DIAMONDS,
Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry, Silverware
and Optical Goods

Repairing of Fine and Engraving aspecialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Zlmmennann Block, St.

Dodge . io-3- - Kansas

J. Fraxkey. ii. McGarry,
Notary

Frankey &

Attorneys - - Law.
Will make collections and practice inall the and in the Land

Land Cases and Contests promptlv
attended

Office, First Floor Dodge City Bank
Build ins:.

Dodge 9-- Kansas

E. HENDRICKS,
-- at -- Law.

.riltul Ral promptly
in all Courts.

Office in Beeson Building, st.
vJ"4 dodqe

CENTRAL GROCERY

S. STUBBS, Prop.

STAPLE FANCY
GROCERIES.

FRESH FRUITS AND

A SPECIALTY.

PROMPT

W. T. C00LIDGE, MANAGER

Branch Office of the

McKinley Mortgage & Debenture

COMPANY.

Farm Loans Made Promptly. Money Constantly on Hand. No Delay in Closing.
Money Paid when Papers are Signed.

National
DODGE

DelmonicoRestaurant
Everything New and First-Clas- s.

Oliarles Heinz,
DODGE CITY, KANSAS- -STREET.

Second
OF

F.

to.

For Bargains in Xew and Second-han- d desiring goods sold at Privnte sale
r will be a reasonable commission. Auction Sale Wednesday and Satn- r-

days, in Also House Moving

Watches

Chestnut
Crrr,

Public

at
courts, Office.

City,

W.

business
practice

Chestnut

Loans.

goods. Persons
Auction,

49Kepairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry done in a
large stock of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry on hand at

DODOS OITY, --- .

CALL AND
STORE,

begins

51.

YOUNG,

Attorney

omr..

AND

ID03LiF GLiUOK
LEADING

Watch

McGarry,

VEGETA-

BLES

DELIVERY.

SUCHRUE'S
-- Hand Store!

OFFICE. -Chestnnt St., bet. 2d A 3rd Avcs.

done on short notice. Office at Store.
P. II. SUGHKUE.

alS And

Jeweler.

workmanlike manner. Also a

KANSAS

SEE THEM.
11-- 20 DODGE CITY, KANSAS

English, Normal, Business,.

Sept. 10, 1889 Winter Term begins

Dodere Citv. Kansas.

W. F. DEAN,
Successor to CEO. S. EMERSON.

Carry a full line or

Staple & Fancy Groceries,

BRICK

College of Western Kansas.
Study:

Term: Fall Term
January 7, 1890. Spring Term April 1, 1890.

Expenses: Fall term, 15 weeks, $13. Winter Term, 12 weeks, $10.
Spring term, 10 weeks, $8.50. No incidentals. Board, $3.50 to $4 per
week in private families. Day board, $1 to $2 per week. Rooms and
board in College Dormitory $1.50 to $2.25.

The School is Thorough, Progressive, Practical, Economical.

Send for circulars to

Rev. J. "AI. Weight, President,

Lock Box
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